1
Read the following passage, then choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

The use of email is now much more popular than postal mail. Most computer users have email
accounts for some time and they often ﬁnd unwanted emails in their inboxes. These emails that are
advertisements are called spam. Thousands of them are travelling across the internet. But how do the
spammers get our email addresses? They can be sent if you have ever given your address to an online
shop or service. But how can you stop it? If you buy things on the internet, use a separate email
account for shopping. You should also install a program that stops spam. Software companies have
been trying to stop spam for years and they have created new programs to stop it.
The main idea of this passage is .................... .
how to protect your information
how to install new programs
beneﬁts of online shopping
travelling across the companies

2
Read the following passage, then choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

The use of email is now much more popular than postal mail. Most computer users have email
accounts for some time and they often ﬁnd unwanted emails in their inboxes. These emails that are
advertisements are called spam. Thousands of them are travelling across the internet. But how do the
spammers get our email addresses? They can be sent if you have ever given your address to an online
shop or service. But how can you stop it? If you buy things on the internet, use a separate email
account for shopping. You should also install a program that stops spam. Software companies have
been trying to stop spam for years and they have created new programs to stop it.
Spammers know the email addresses through ................. .
online shopping
installed programs
user account
created emails

3
Read the following passage, then choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

The use of email is now much more popular than postal mail. Most computer users have email
accounts for some time and they often ﬁnd unwanted emails in their inboxes. These emails that are
advertisements are called spam. Thousands of them are travelling across the internet. But how do the
spammers get our email addresses? They can be sent if you have ever given your address to an online
shop or service. But how can you stop it? If you buy things on the internet, use a separate email
account for shopping. You should also install a program that stops spam. Software companies have
been trying to stop spam for years and they have created new programs to stop it.
The underlined words "postal mail" refer to ................... .
letter
programs
spam
internet

4
Read the following passage, then choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

The use of email is now much more popular than postal mail. Most computer users have email
accounts for some time and they often ﬁnd unwanted emails in their inboxes. These emails that are
advertisements are called spam. Thousands of them are travelling across the internet. But how do the
spammers get our email addresses? They can be sent if you have ever given your address to an online
shop or service. But how can you stop it? If you buy things on the internet, use a separate email
account for shopping. You should also install a program that stops spam. Software companies have
been trying to stop spam for years and they have created new programs to stop it.
The passage warns us against ............... .
spam emails
advertisements
postal mails
shopping

5
Read the following passage, then choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

The use of email is now much more popular than postal mail. Most computer users have email
accounts for some time and they often ﬁnd unwanted emails in their inboxes. These emails that are
advertisements are called spam. Thousands of them are travelling across the internet. But how do the
spammers get our email addresses? They can be sent if you have ever given your address to an online
shop or service. But how can you stop it? If you buy things on the internet, use a separate email
account for shopping. You should also install a program that stops spam. Software companies have
been trying to stop spam for years and they have created new programs to stop it.
The best title for this passage is "..................".
Unwanted emails
Postal mail
Installed program
Advertising emails

6
Read the following passage, then choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

The use of email is now much more popular than postal mail. Most computer users have email
accounts for some time and they often ﬁnd unwanted emails in their inboxes. These emails that are
advertisements are called spam. Thousands of them are travelling across the internet. But how do the
spammers get our email addresses? They can be sent if you have ever given your address to an online
shop or service. But how can you stop it? If you buy things on the internet, use a separate email
account for shopping. You should also install a program that stops spam. Software companies have
been trying to stop spam for years and they have created new programs to stop it.
" Use a separate email account for shopping." This sentence means ................... .
never use your personal email account for shopping
regularly spammers send 100 billion of emails
software programs protect your account
unwanted emails include a lot of emails

7
You don't know when the train to Aswan arrives. You ask someone at the station saying:
When does the train to Aswan arrive?
When did the train leave?
The train is very crowded.
The train to Aswan may be late.

8
Your mother is cooking. The food smells good. You come to the kitchen and say:
I like your food. It's tasty.
Let's have lunch at the restaurant.
I want a cup of coﬀee.
Your kitchen is not big as mine.

9
Your brother orders burgers. You disagree and say why.
I don't like fast food. It's unhealthy.
I don't like eating pizza with sea food.
Let's eat burgers.
I like burgers.

10
Your friend has caught some ﬁsh. You met him on his way home. You ask him for advice on ﬁshing. You say:
Can you tell me how to catch ﬁsh?
Can you tell me where to buy some ﬁsh?
How many ﬁsh have you caught?
Do you like eating ﬁsh?

11
You show your sister how to make tea. You say:
Boil water then put tea and sugar in a cup. Pour the water on them.
Put tea on cold water.
Put tea on the table.
Boil water then put your sugar in a cup. Pour the water on it.

12
You don't know the meaning of the word ' pigeon '. You ask your teacher saying:
What does the word ' pigeon ' mean?
Where can I buy pigeons?
I like pigeons more than cats.
There are many kinds of pigeons.

13
My father ................... in an hour.
will arrive
has arrived
arrived
arrive

14
We .............. to live in Giza but now we don't.
used
use
using
uses

15
He learned to stand up when he ............... eleven month old.
was
will be
being
is

16
What time did he ............... up yesterday?
get
got
gets
getting

17
Aswan is ................... Cairo in the summer.
hotter than
the hottest
hot
hotter

18
How long ago .............. your report written?
was
is
do
did

19
This bus was ................... in Egypt.
made
makes
make
making

20
She will be late, If the train ............... delayed.
is
was
has
does

